22. Stress, General adaptation syndrome, psychosomatic Diseases

Stress can be anything that can alter the homeostatic processes. Stress may contribute directly to the development of disease.
Response (set of reactions) to stress was termed as General Adaptation Syndrome – GAS (by Hans Selye in 1946) - enables the organism to resist to the stressor in the best possible way by enhancing the functions of the system.
The events or environmental agents responsible for initiating the stress response are called ”stressors”.
- stressors (exogenous, endogenous) can be physical, chemical, psychological or sociologic (extreme temperature, hunger, thirst, fatigue, hypoxia, etc)
- in modern society the most frequent is psychic stress
- the majority of signs and symptoms of the stress reaction are common for all stressors, however, some can be specific
- the ability of the same stressor to produce different responses in various individuals indicates different adaptive capacity influenced by conditioning factors (genetic predisposition, age, sex, dietary factors, sleep-wake-cycles, drugs etc.), and also the dynamics of the stressor are important for possible adaptation 

Stages of General adaptation syndrome (GAS)
1. The alarm stage - characterized by immediate release of catecholamines and their related effects - ↑ heart MV (via tachycardia, increased contractility), ↑ BP (vasoconstriction in periphery but not in muscles!!! (be aware of adrenergic receptor distribution), ↑ glycemia, ↑ lipoproteinemia (including LDL) etc.
2. The stage of resistance - characterized mainly by release of glucocorticoids after activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal gland axis → increased glycemia, and anti-inflammatory effects, and decreased of all immune reactions with the exception of the number of circulating polymorphonuclears (neutrophils) - it is increased (prevents bacteriemia and sepsis when pathogens enter into circulation)
- this phase can be quite long (up to several weeks- dependent on capacity for glucocorticoid production and sources of energy for gluconeogenesis)
3. The stage of exhaustion - the necesary level of glycemia is not ensured, hypotension, shock - it leads to malfunctioning of all systems, breakdown of homeostasis and death

Stress response - General adaptation syndrome has been termed "the fight-or-flight-response" because in animals it represents a preparation for intensive physical activity with possible injuries. From the above specified summary of changes during GAS, it is evident that all are oriented toward better perfusion of muscles, increased supply of oxygen and energy (glucose) for physical activity. 
The phylogenetically very old set of reactions has persisted with little change into the modern human society, where the most frequent psychic stress is not accompanied with physical activity (should not be - in civilised population). Thus a lot of changes can have harmful effects leading to development of psychosomatic diseases (hypertension, atherosclerosis, secondary DM, stress peptic ulcers etc. - see next chapter).

Psychosomatic diseases
- civilization diseases - after prolonged or repeated stress
Examples
● cardiovascular disorders
- hypertension - probably due to resetting of the vasomotor center during increased BP in stress
- atherosclerosis, ischemic heart disease - accelerated by increased lipoproteinemia and BP
- more frequent in personality type A (according to typology by Friedman and Rosenman, 1974) - responsible, ambitious men (not so pronounced in women up to menopause)
● gastrointestinal diseases
- stress peptic ulcer - mainly duodenal - caused by:
- increased acidity due to activation of n. vagus and increased level of glucocorticoids
- low mucus production due to gastric ischemia in splanchnic vasoconstriction
- Crohn's disease - genetic predisposition, psychic stress
- irritable colon
- psychogenic nausea, vomiting
● endocrine and metabolic disorders
- secondary diabetes mellitus
- hyper/hypothyroidism
- obesity
- fever
● respiratory system
- bronchial asthma
● immune system
- combined immunodeficiency - higher incidence of infections, tumors (due to decreased immunological surveillance 
- interaction between progression/regression of tumorous process and stress (behavioral access to treatment
● sexual dysfunction and infertility
- erectile dysfunction, decreased spermatogenesis
- functional infertility in women due to dysbalance in sexual hormones (hypothalamo-pituitary dysregulation) - usually disappears after adoption of a child (eliminates stress from infertility)
● lumbago, stiffness of neck - increased tonus of paravertebral muscles (increased level of gamma innervation)
● dermatological problems - psycho-dermatosis
● psychogenic disorders in nutrition
- bulimia nervosa
- mental anorexia




